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Grow old along with me!
2'he best is yet to be,

The last of life, for which the first
was made.

Our times are In His hand
Who saith: “A whole I planned.

Youth shows but half; trust God!
see all! nor be afraid!”

—Browning.

—Mrs. Miller Hughes left yesterday
to visit in Louisburg.

—Miss Lessie Graves, of Carthage,
a student at Peace Institute, left yes-
terday to spend Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Graves,
in Greensboro.

—Mrs. C. A. Lewis, of Henderson,
arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. VV. H.
Bain.

—Miss Kate Blue, of Aberdeen,

after a visit here, left yesterday for
her home.

—Miss Eugenia Harris, of Oxford,
is visiting friends in the city.

—Miss Mary Hartwell, of New
York, and Miss Frances Spruill, of
this city, will leave for Richmond to-
day.
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OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY

An Event of Fmisual Interest for tin*

Celebration in Raleigh.

The Tenth of May—Memorial Day
—is a day of holy memories. It
was on this day that the most daring
of the South’s great leaders, ‘‘Stone-
wall Jackson,” died. It is therefore
fitting that it should be observed as
n proper time for loving hands and
tender hearts to unite in paying trib-
ute of tears and flowers to those who
fell fighting for the same great and
just cause.

A beautiful custom this is. which
has been observed so many years by
the people of the South, commera-
oration of the heroic lives that went
out in storm. It is right that they

should. In sunshine or in shadow,
reverently and silently, lay flowers
upon the breasts of the true, showing,
that though dead they are not for-
gotten. though overcome, they are not
dishonored. This beautiful custom
has reverently and solemnly, always
been observed in Raleigh.

This year the exercises promise to
be of unusual interest as that gifted
orator. General Theodore F. Davidson,
will deliver an address on the Life
and Military Services of General Rob-
ert B. Vance, of Buncombe. The ex-
ercises will begin at Metropolitan
hall at four o'clock, to be continued
at the cemetery.

Public School Children.
The public school children will take

part in the Memorial Day exercises
and will constitute one of the pret-
tiest features of the occasion. It is
hoped that all parents will encour-
age their chi'dren to attend—and
bring their offering of flowers. “Dixie”
and other patriotic airs will be sung
by the children.

It is earnestly desired that all who
have flowers to spare will send them
to Colonel Kenan’s office, where a
comiffittee of ladies will receive them
and take them to the cemetery. A
great many flowers are required in or-
der that each hero may have his of-
fering on Memorial day.

Aid With Contributions.
The friends of the Confederate vet-

erans throughout the city, who have
so kindly promised contributions for
the lunch on May 10th, are requested

to send their contributions to the
Capitol square, where the lunch will
be served, or to Mr. A. B. Stronach’s
dry goods store, as near 11 o'clock as
possible. Tuesday morning, it is
generally desired that a generous pub-
lic will respond liberally to this lunch
for the veterans. Such edibles as
ham, sandwiches, chickens, broad
cakes, pies, fruit, lemon and sugar,
are desired.

The members of the Ladies Me-
morial Association, the Daughters of
the Confederacy and all who feel in-
terested are requested to meet in the
Capitol .Square, where the lunch tor
the veterans will be served, at 10
o’clock Tuesday morning.

A committee will be appointed to
assist Mr* Dalen Stronaeh, who will
decorate Metropolitan Hall, where the
exercises in 1 lie afternoon will be
held.

MRS. GARLAND JONES,
President L. M. A.

MISS ANNIE L. DEVEREUX,
Secretary.

CONCERT MONDAY NIGIIT.

An Enjoyable Event to be Given at
Brooklyn Church.

There will be an enjoyable concert
given by the young ladies of Brook-
lyn church on Monday night at half
past eight o’clock.

The program promises to be a de-
lightful one, and is as follows:

Song—" Hally, Hally. Hally.”
Prayer by the pastor.
Recitation by Miss Mildred Wood-

all.
Song by Little Lottie Allen.
Recitation by Miss Mary Dughi.
Vocal duet bv Misses Alice Emery

and Mabel Riddle.
Recitations by Miss Pearl Adams,

Miss Fannie Brown, Miss Jessie
Jones.

Solo by Miss Alice Emery.
Recitation by Miss Blanche Pope.
Recitation by Bessie Oaks, Daisy

Grady and Carl Riddle.
Music will be rendered by Misses

Mabel Riddle and Blanche Pope, while
stereopticar. moving pictures will be
shown by Mr. J. P. Hayes.

Admission for adults 10 cents, chil-
dren 5 cents.

INFANTRY BAZAAR A SUCCESS.

Daughters of the Confederacy Prepare
Memorial Day Program.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., May 6.—The bazaar

given under the auspices of the Wil-
son Light Infantry, which was held
In the Liberty warehouse last night,
was quite a success. The donations re-
ceived through the various merchants
of the towns were auctioned off. The
ladies served refreshments, etc. Quite
a nice sum was realized, which will
go towards defraying the expenses of
the company, which will take a trip
to St. Louis.

The John W. Dunham Chapter
Daughters of the Confederacy have
arranged a program for memorial dav.

Miss Bettie Wainwright was “At
Home” this afternoon in honor of Mrs.
C. C. Cobh, of Norfolk, Va.

? ?
“Breezy Point” by Home Talent.

Goldsboro, N. C.. May 6.—(Special.)
'—The rendition of a “Breezy Point.”
a comedy in three acts, by the Golds-
boro Dramatic Club last night in the

Messenger Opera House, was witness-
ed by a large number of our citizens,
whose chief interest lay, not in the
play, but in the players. The display
of histrionic talent by several mem-
bers of the dub well repaid them for
their presence. The cast of charac-
ters was made up by Misses Ophelia
Howell, Kallie Kirby, Mary Poole,
Kudu- Spier, Sarah Kirby, Eleanor
Munroe, Annie Beamon. Hanna
Dewey, Gertrude • Weill, Loiia Cobb,
Miss Blackwell, Miss Ferrell and Mrs.

Walter Peterson.
? * ?

MISS SKINNER ENTERTAINS

A Card Party in Honor of Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles Turner, of

Henderson.

Greenville, N. C.. May 6. (Special.)
—Miss Kattie Skinner delightfully
entertained a card party Tuesday
night, given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Turner, of Henderson. Pro-
gressive tv hist was the game of the
evening.

Among those present were: Misses
Irma Jeffress, of Chase City, Va.: Ada
Wooten, Lottie Blow, Annie Braine, of
Virginia; Winnie Skinner, Sophia
Jarvis, Euia Cox. Vola Exum, Mrs. G.
B. Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dail.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Li. Ficklin, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. R. O.

Jeffress. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. .J. Flemming. Mr. and
Mrs. David House; Messrs. Tom Hook-
er, A. J. Mosley, Frank Wilson, Frank
Wooten. Preston Cotton. Joe Jarvis.
Mr. Qninly. of Norfolk, Vr a.; John
Garden, Tom Aloore, Charles James,
Stuart Carr. Will Hooker. Charlie
Forbes, Clarence Jeffress, J. B. liiggs;

Miss Jeffress won the first prize,
and Miss Braine the consolation.
While dainty refreshments were be-
ing served each of the guests were
presented with a bouquet of carna-
tions.

EXPELLED FROM EXCHANGE.

Charged With Irregularities in Busi-

ness, These Men art* Suspended.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, May s.—The suspension
cf two Consolidated Stock Exchange

firms, Longley, Hale & Company, of

Boston and New York, and L. 11.
Leary & Company, was announced to-
day, and L. H. Leary, a member of
the firm of L. H. Leary & Company
and J. Frank Hale, exchange member
for Longley, Hale & Company, of
Boston and New York, were expelled
from membership on the Consolidated
Exchange today on charges of irreg-
ularities in business. The action
followed a long session yesterday of
a committee, which for nearly a year
has been investigating the business of
members of the Consolidated Ex-
change.

J. F. H'ile was arraigned today and
held in $5,000 bail for examination
next Tuesday. Hale was arrested on

complaint of Theodore Martin, a mer-
chant, who alleged that Hale retained
stocks and to the value of $7,-
500. Martin declared lie had deposit-
ed the securities with the firm for
collateral, and that since that time he
could not get an accounting.

THE FIRST BRICK LAID.

Flag Raising Also to Celebrate Start

On Dormitory of the B. F. I’.

With one brick for both of them.
Messrs. Cary J. Hunter and John E.
Ray began the building of the new
dormitory for the Baptist Female
University yesterday morning.

These two members of the building

committee laid the first brick and then
Dr. 11. T. Vann, tre president of the
Baptist Female University, said a
fervent “Amen,” and this building,
which is to add so much to the value
of the great Baptist school for girls,

was begun.
The new building, to cost about

$2 7,000, will contain four large reci-
tation rooms on the first floor, thirty-

two music rooms on the second, while
the third and fourth floors will be used
as dormitories, accommodating one
hundred girls, two to each room. It
is to he completed and ready for oc-
cupancy by September, the opening
of the next session.

This morning there Is to be some-
thing of a jubilee over the event, for

there will boa flag raising. The flag
for the occasion lias been sent the
school by Mr. A. B. Stronaeh. and
the young ladies of the school will
raise it In an appropriate manner.

CONFERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE.

General Policy in Framing Rules for
Government of Canal Zone Agreed

oil.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May .7.—An important
conference was held at the White

House today at which the general
policy to be allowed by the adminis-
tration in the framing of rules and
regulations providing for instructions
for the Panama canal zone was
agreed on. The regulations provided
for instructions to be issued by the
President through the Secretary of
War to the Canal Commission for the
administration of affairs in the strip,
following very much the practice in
vogue in the Philippines, where the
acts of the commission are subject to
the approval of the Secretary of War.

Crockett’s Alleged Slayers Captured.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., May s.—The alleged

murderers of R. H. Crockett, a special
agent of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way, were captured yesterday after a
desperate fight in the mountains near
the head of Big creek, in Logan coun-
ty, W. Va. They are Thomas Owen
and J. W. Wheatley, both of Logan
county. They have been placed in jail
at Huntington.

Would Your Estate
provide an annual income sufficient
for your family’s needs ? Or does
it consist of an active business from
which the return would be uncer-
tain in case of your death ? Widows
are proverbially the victims of in-
vestment sharks.

Your wife can be provided with
an annual income for life, at a low
rate, under a form of contract
devised and introduced by 'I he
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York.

August 7. 1809. a voung business man of New York took

out Policy No I.OOG 7-fcl in favor of bis wile He pit! three

premiums of <<6iW4o and in September. 1902. he died. The
Company at once paid his widow 8.000. and will continue to

pay her that sum annually as as she lives.

In writing for terms, state the
amount of income you would like
to provide your wife, the amount

of cash you would like returned if
y?u survive the period of limited
payments, and give the ages of both.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

IT. R. WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

A DEFENSIVE ROLE.

Russia is Bracing Herself for {lie Im-

pending Conflict.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, May G. —3:30 a. m.—
(Friday.)—With Vice Admiral Togo
hovering in the immediate vicinity of
Port Arthur and transports loaded
with troops lying at Pitsewo, north-
east of that stronghold, Russia has
braced herself for impending conflicts
with the foe in which she will again
play a defensive role, this time, it is
hoped, with better success, and there-
fore with less sacrifice of life than
in the engagements on the Yalu.

The War Commission sat until 2
o’clock this morning, and at the close
of the session it w;*s announced that
there was nothing to communicate to
the public. It is known, however,
that the Emperor has been informed
of the presence of a Japanese fleet
off the Liao Shan promontory and the
appearance of transports at Pitsewo.

The fact thp.t the two events occur-
red simultaneously may have signifi-
cance. Ifa landing should take place
at Pitsewo. it is anticipated that Togo’s

battleship squadron will bombard
Port Arthur in order to prevent the
garrison from sending reinforcements
by railroad to the troops opposing the
Japanese there. Neither the Admir-
alty nor the War Office believes that
a disembarkation of the Japanese can
be prevented, as the guns of the Jap-
anese cruisers could command the
point of landing; but after the Jap-

anese are ashore then the Russians
will strike and. officers here say, will
strike hard. What force they will be
able to bring up to resist the invaders
cannot be stated definitely, the
strength of the army on the peninsu-
la of Liao Tung having been kept a
strict secret.

Speculations As to Movements.
It is expected that tlie railroad will

play an important part in the effort of
Russians to push the Japanese into
the sea, as it will permit the rapid
transportation of troops.

The general staff has not forgotten
that Japanese ships were sighted on
May 3rd off Kaiping and Sieniuchen,
on the west coast of the Liao Tung
Peninsula, but those two points could
be readily covered, if necessary, from
New Chwang.

An important advantage would ac-
crue to the Japanese should they suc-
ceed in establishing themselves at
Pitsewo. From there radiate roads
connecting with the railroad at Yang-

Ti-Tien directly west to south with
Sanchelipon and Kinchow stations on
the railroad, nearer Port Arthur north
with Kai Ping and northeast through
Takushan with Feng Wang Cheng.

A landing- at this moment would
make it difficult for General Kuropat-
liin to concentrate a formidable force
against Geneial Kuroki, whose for-
ward movement is not yet reported.
Furthermore, once the Japanese are
across the railroad Port Arthur \vi 11
be as good as besieged.

A member of the general staff says
that General Kuropatkin is well aware
of these considerations. Even if the
Japanese should succeed in taking the
railroad, Port Arthur is now ready to
depend on its own resources.

Dispatches from Tokio telling of
celebrations over the sealing of Port
Arthur, it is stated, are premature,
official advices establishing beyond
question that the attempt of Vice-
Admiral Togo May 3rd, to seal the
port failed.

The absence of press dispatches
telling of the fight oil the Yalu is
partially explained by the heavy mor-
tality among the correspondents.
Three of the Novosti’s correspondents
are missing, and it is believed they

were killed, while the Russ lost one
of its correspondents. The other
journals are wiring to ascertain if
their representatives are fflive.

Landing of Troops.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, May 12, noon (Friday)—lt

is officially announced that a Japan-

ese force began landing on the Liao
Tung peninsula. The place where the
landing is occurring and the number
of men being landed is withheld.

IS PORT ARTHUR SEALED?

It is Relieved to Ho in Imminent

Danger of Isolation.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, May 6. (Friday)—Viceroy

Alexieff’s departure from Port Arthur
is interpreted here to mean that the
place is in imminent danger of isola-
tion and the Japanese preparations
for landing are considered as confirm-

ing the belief that Port Arthur has
been sealed up. probably by two of

the sunken ships which the Russians
failed to locate.”

According to the Daily Telegraph’s
Tokio correspondent today’s Jiji

Shi mho says:
“Our fleet has not returned to its

rendezvous and is still engaged in the
execution of a prearranged program.

There is reason to believe that the
Japanese intend landing their second
army at New Chwang upon the suc-
cessful bottling up of Port Arthur.”

Russians Fear Loss of Baggage.
The Berlin correspondent of the

Daily Mail asserts that the Russian
military authorities are in a state
of the most extreme anxiety regard-
ing the chances of saving the baggage
of the Yalu army. The roads are so
bad that wheeled transport is only
able to move five miles daily, and it
is feared that the Japanese will cup-

JUST
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Tiitt’s,
itrefers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and mafiy othersindicate inaction of the I ivfp — |
You KToedL

Tutt’s PillsTake No Substitute*
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tun* all (he stores accumulated atFeng Wang Cheng.
Dispatches received from Port Ar-

thur yesterday afternoon and from
New Chwang Wednesday, report nochange in the situation, and so farno confirmation has reached London
of the Japanese preparations for land-
ings on the coasts of the Liao Tung
peninsula.

According to the Daily Telegraph's
Shan Hai Kwan correspondent, M.
Pavloff, Russian minister to Korea,
lias gone to Pekin for the purpose of
endeavoring to induce China to cede
to the Russian administration the
Chinese railways from Koupang-Tze
to Sin-Min—Tung and Yin Kow for
military purposes.

Convict Escaped from Dover.
Mr. T. M. Arrington, clerk of the

State’s Prison, yesterday gave out the
following:

“Frank Simmons, a copper-colored
negro, nineteen years old 7 feet 8 1-2
inches high, weight 185 pounds, sen-
tenced from Edgecombe county,

Marcli 4th, 1904, for a term of two
years for house-breaking, made his
escape from one of our camps near
Dover on the 2nd instant. For his
arrest we will pay a reward of $lO
and all necessary expenses.’

Conference of Stale's Attorneys.

Ex-Governor Thomas J. Jarvis, of
Greenville, who lias been retained by
the State, is expected to arrive in Ral-
eigh this afternoon, to confer with
Governor Aycock and Attorney Gen-
eral Gilmer in regard to the Cuyler ap-
plication for a receivership of the At-
lantic and North Carolina railroad.
Mr. James H. Pou, of this city, who
has also been asked by the State to
appear in the case, will probably be
present at the conference.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real es-
tate were recorded yesterday in the
office of the Register of Deeds:

B. F. Montague and wife to J. H.
Mitchell, for S4OO, a tract <>f 56 acres.

Wake Forest township, adjoining
lands of J. T. Pearce, Richard Monta-
gue and W. C, Brewer.

B. F. Montague and wife, Bettie L.
Montague, Richard Montague and
wife to J. H. Mitchell, tract of 50 acres
and tract of G3 I,£ acres, adjoining the
above, for SIOO.

Death of Mr. Walter Howard.
News was received hero last night

of the death in Durham yesterday of

Mr. Walter Howard, formerly of Ral-
eigh. The remains will he brought
here this morning on the 10:30 train,

and interred in the City Cemetery.

Mr. Howard was about 3.7 years of
age, and died of consumption.

Pullen Debate Tonight.

The debate of the Pullen Literary
Society of the A. & M. college will take
place tonight at the Raney Library at
8 o’clock.

The query to fie debated is: “Re-
solved, That our Civil Relations are
Endangered by the Growth of the Yel-
low Races.”

Masonic Meeting.

Regular communication of Raleigh
Lodge, No. 500, A. F. & A. M., Friday,
May 6th, 1904. All Masons in good
standing cordially invited. Work in
the Fellow-craft degree.

W. R. SMITH, W. M.
W. E. FAISON, Secretary.

At Pilot Mills iLurch.

A COUGH

CONUNDRUM

When is a cough more
than a cough?

When it’s a settled cold.
When it hangs on in spite of
all you can do. Cough mix-
tures won’t cure it because
they are merely for a cough
and this is something more.

Scott’s Emulsion cures the
cough because it cures the
something more. It heals
and repairs the inflamed
tissues where tile cold has
taken root and prevents its
coming back.

We’ll .‘eru! you a sample free upon revest.
SCO II R IK.'WNE, 409 I’earl Street, New Yotk.
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Nothing devoid of merit can Retain 1
the Pationuge of discriminating

Consumers Tor Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

ITas Crown in Popular Favor.
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All Kinds of Electrical Supplies.
Porccliun Wires All Sizes Q

Tubes Cross-arm Braces N
Closets Insulators

Hossetts Brackets and Pins |3
Also Accents for Edison t.aiups. j fa

GREENSBORO, N. c. I
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[Never Faila to Restore Gray.
| Jfair to its Youthful Color, j
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THE UfSI WmjQHt Qp If 11
*,iiif Women have confidence in Wine cf Cardui because they know it is the best medicine in

,

li'j; -} the world fir the doubles peculiar to their sex. liU'r' •? 4
i'*}, Women are grateful to Wine of Cardui because it frees them from menstrual dis- t u
•;;!.• J| orders—because it is a certain cure for bearing down pains, leucorrhoea, the distress of childbirth i?
'“li'i and the <^ ngefS which lurk in the change of life. '| WW p. A¦ 'rf'atura omen ove °f Cardui because it brings children to barren homes.

'""l fife s Wine of Cardui is a mild medicine —so mild that a child can take it without any possible jf v 4

""l pfr * 1 harm. But it is a powerful tonic, freeing women from pain when all other remedies fail. It | . (( . |(

regulates the menstrual function so naturally that there is no pain. Opiates ar.d drastic medicines \ .
•itiu kill the pain temporarily by killing the nerves, but Wine of Cardui destroys the pain by building | 111 J! II! 11 *>l*lll*/!*{HIMUfI

[]M/i up the nerves and preventing a return of the pain in an aggravated form. IN II IJ/Ullh IIUIII/UHU'
iiJi, 1, S&Jp-r- Wine cf Cardui so builds up women that it makes them fitfor any duly. Over 1,500,000 | 1111 1111 Hill HIM UIIUIAI
"ill, /•’3't(TJTTrnWirnTFI i/i'Nil women have been cured of female weakness and suffering and nave been rescoei to health and !' i/mii hm nr mi ii'iMllUii
> the enjoyment of life by Wine of Cardui. Will you take the same treatment and secure the same I ™

ujh * ,relief? A trial of the treatment will show you what Wine of Cardui will do. Go to your $ lillllImU Ail

druggist today and secure a SI.OO bottle of Wine of Cardui. You can have health. I'lll 11/M/l HIM 11111/lilU
’Mi,*; ,rregul^p^ T ion

-- »¦— I mu ij/i mi iinii

•fj( '* 1 SUPP RESSION - etCl V/ine of Cardui has been a blessing to my borae. I have found that it i 3 a great relief. § llilAM! ItHK

O' v
„,.,. Uirfn MRS. LIZZIE H. THOMPSON, 185 West BStk St., New York City, N. Y. ji? wnnr« Mrmriwc Pfl\
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To sweeten, Dispels colds and I

BK||| T. J| To refresh, ( headaches when 1
To cleanse the \ bilious or con- |

system, J slips ted; I
fj | ~OM \ Effectually S For men, women I
if ) and Gently; \ and children; |
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A F .-|fv|J There Is only \ Acts best* on j
im) p:/A|g one Genuine /f the kidneys g
m/d' Ms %riIP Figs; \ and liver, 1

*^;fL get Its bene- } stomach and *

|||| -
ficial effects bowels; 1

t |l®F ¦' W'\ Always buy the genuine Manufactured by the /

taurrnia Rg Syrup Gv I
jpff.Loviisviile, Ky. Sw\ Francisco. Cal.

flewYork./I.Y. Jp The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-class J
/ druggists. The full name of the company —California /

ik Fig Syrup Co. —is always printed on the front B
JL of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. j
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‘IMPROVED PEHT£6T»H TINS.
If you make a rich, delicate There ia no danger of break-

cako you don't want to spoil ing tne cake ifyou use the In»-
its good looks and your own proved Perfection Tins. They
good temper in taking it cut of are far ahead of the old-fush*
the tiu. fJhbMiSM toned solid tins.

F OH

x Ini Squat, i•. Zfto.

„
The Improved Perfection

No greasing of papers <g?g^ Tins do not leak batter,
for the bottom of the Cako

The patented groove, into
Tin. These Tins are simple, which the bottom springs,
durable, and up to date. prevents it. Get the genu-
Everybody uses t. em.

ine. Others are useless.

Hart-Ward
Hardware Co.
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